
TAFF Group  Forays arranged for 2019 

Anyone interested is welcome; no knowledge of fungi is necessary at all 
(although obviously helpful); but, please, no unaccompanied children below 
the age of 16.  You will find it useful to have a suitable hand-lens (for close 
examination of any specimens), a notepad and pencil and, perhaps, a basket or 
wicker trug, a small open box or tray with several small containers for a few prime 
specimens for identification. 

Most meetings are on Sundays, starting at 12 noon – but please be careful to note 
the exceptions (in bold).  They will last for 3 to 4 hours or as long as you want.  
Please come prepared for any conditions, with wind and waterproof clothing and 
strong, dry and sturdy footwear.  You may, also, want to have some refreshments 
with you. 

Some of the venues are relatively large and featureless with intersecting paths; it is 
important that a map and compass is carried (and that you know how to use them!) 
and that you stay in contact with the leader(s).  The ground can be rough, 
especially away from the paths, with overhead obstructions and abundant tripping 
hazards.  In case of cuts, scratches or other minor injuries, please bring a small 
first-aid kit with you.  Ticks are a potential hazard on all outings; be careful to 
check thoroughly after each excursion. 

Sunday 5th May  Logierait gravel beds, meeting at Ballinluig in the car 
park near the bus stop (NN 977529) at 12.00 noon (and filling up cars with space) 
or, over the Tummel bridge, in the tiny car park on the right at the end of the path into 
the reserve (NN 975521) at 12.15 pm or soon after. 

Sunday 21st July  Joint outing to Bankhead Moss, near Peat Inn, NE Fife, 
with the Angus and Dundee SWT group; meeting in the small car-park  (NO 4475 
1055) – please team up in as few cars as possible – opposite the road entrance to 
Greigston House at 2 pm. 

Saturday 24th August Joint outing to St Cyrus NNR with Dundee Naturalists’ 
Society, either meeting at the small car park (NO 744636) at about 11 am or 
travelling on the Nats’ bus (please book with DNS excursion secretary Kati Smith on 
01382 223958), to take the Nats’ bus (probably £15) from North Tay Street, leaving 
at 9 am sharp. 

Sunday 8th September Barry-Buddon military area, joint with a number of local 
natural history groups, RSPB, SOC, ADBC, SWT and DNS.  Meet at the football 
ground car-park (NO 502323) by Monifieth, close to the entrance to the Army Camp, 



10 am sharp, before the group concentrates into a smaller number of cars and 
moves in to the Camp car-park. 

Sunday 16th September Huntly Wood, almost due north of Longforgan on the 
other side of the A90 dual carriageway road; meeting in the small car-park at the 
south entrance to the Wood (NO 311305) at 12 noon. 

Saturday 21st September Joint outing to Faskally Woods, Pitlochry, with Dundee 
Naturalists’ Society.  Meet at the West End car (and coach) park near the railway 
station in Pitlochry (NN 937582) at 11 am; alternatively please book with the DNS 
excursion secretary Kati Smith on 01382 223958 to catch the  Nats’ bus (probably 
£15) in the North Tay Street, leaving at 9 am sharp. 

Sunday 22nd September Joint with the SWT Montrose Basin group at Tayock, 
beside the water at the north-east corner of Montrose Basin, meeting in the car park 
(NO 710588) at 2 pm. 

Sunday 29th September Joint with the Dundee ranger/naturalist at Templeton 
Woods, by Dundee; meeting at the Visitors’ Centre  (NO 359342), close to the 
carpark, at 1 pm. 

Sunday 6th October  Bertha Woods, north of Perth, not far from Luncarty; with 
TAFFG member Alistair Godfrey; meeting at 12 noon;  details TBA. 

Sunday 13th October Camperdown Park, Dundee, meeting at the golf course 
car park (NO 357331) just north of Camperdown House, at 12 noon. 

Sunday 20th October Loch of the Lowes, meeting in the car park beside the 
visitors’ centre, (NO 041435) at 12 noon; with SWT ranger Sara (Raz) Rasmussen. 

Sunday 27th October Lady Mary’s Walk, Crieff; meeting in the car-park at 
McCrosty Park (NN 857221) near the Turret Burn at 12 noon. 

  


